
Buddhaghosa and the Tradition if the
First Council

THE traditional accounts regarding the First Buddhist Council
preserved to us in Pali literature are by no means homogeneous.
Chapter XI of the Cullavagga in the Vinaya-pitaka is the oldest

record we possess of the events of the First Council and is the only one in
Pali literature which is of canonical antiquity. Nevertheless, it lJlay safely
be inferred that this account, closely associated with the account of the
Second Council (CV. XII), is at least a hundred years later than the event
of which it purports to record. Centuries have passed between this account
in the Cullavagga and the next most valuable information we come across
in the chronicles of Ceylon-the Dipavamsa and the Mahavamsa. The
accounts of the Dipavamsa and the Mahavamsa are in themselves only the
finalised statements of traditional accounts which are very much older
than the time of their compilation. There was probably also a great deal
more which was not recorded. The great commentator Buddhaghosa,
whom the literary records of Ceylon present to us as having worked under
the guidance of the monks of the Mahavihara, seems to make good some
of these omissions.

On a careful analysis of these various accounts concerning the First
Council, it is possible to discern a whole host of accretions around the
bare and simple version of the Cullavagga. The additions to this historical
kernel, in the course of nearly eight centuries, seem to proceed on very
definite lines prompted by subsequent developments connected with the
major event. In describing the First Council the Cullavagga simply
states that on hearing the irreverent words of Subhadda, the cider Malia-
kassapa thought it fit to determine the contents of what he called dhamma
and vinaya by a concensus of opinion before any corruptions or perversions
set in. The conduct of Subhadda being the immediate cause for the sum-
moning of the council, the elder Mahakassapa very naturally begins with
the Vinaya* and the Cullavagga does not attempt to explain this precedence
of the Vinaya over the Sutta.

* It is also probably for this reason that the compiler of Cullavagga Xl calls this whole council
a t'ilzayasal/giti ill spite of the recital of Dhannna by Ananda. Vide note 14.
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Here Buddhaghosa fmds room to expand on the old tradition of the
Cullavagga.1 And he uses this opportunity, no doubt, to give the autho-
rity and sanctity of antiquity to an idea which was gaining ground. The
very significant part played by the Vinaya at the Second Council and in
the circumstances which led to it must have been very clear to Buddha-
ghosa and to many of his predecessors who were acquainted with the events
of all the early Buddhist Councils. The dasauatthiin! or the ten disputed
points which are given in the Cullavagga? as the subject of controversy
at the Second Council and the disagreement on which led to the breaking
away of the Mahasanghikas from the orthodox body which was later
designated as the Thcriyavada, are essentially matters of Buddhist Vinaya.
Thus it is very natural to infer that there must have been a section of the
fraternity, who in the light of the experience of the past, looked upon allY
disputes on monastic discipline as detrimental to the stability of the sasana,
Thus, in the introductory verses to the historical portion of the Samanta-
pasadika, Buddhaghosa gives a descriptive definition of the Vinayas which
speaks of it as being the backbone of the Buddha-sasana. On a comparison
of the Pali Samantapasadika with its Chinese translation-Shan chien lu
pi po sha-of Sanghabhadra, translated into Chinese in A.D. 489, within
the same century of the compilation of the original in Pali, we note that
while verses 6-16 of the Pali version in which Buddhaghosa acknowledges
his indebtedness to the old aUhakathas of Ceylon and the distinguished
scholars of the Mahavihara are omitted in the Chinese translation, Sangha-
bhadra somehow manages to include the tribute which Buddhaghosa
pays to the Vinaya-pitaka : Chih yen pi ni i Ling cheng fa chiu elm-Let
me expound the meaning of the Vinaya in order that the true dharma
may last long.

Perhaps it would have been difficult to ignore this allusion as Buddha-
ghosa, while describing the proceedings at the First Council, has cleverly
woven into the text of both the Sumangalavilasinis and the Samantapasa-
dika5 this idea almost in identical words. This too, is faithfully reproduced

I. Sumangalavilasin] I. 11. Salllantapiis"dikii I. 13.
2. Vinaya II. 294.
3. SP. I. 1. verse 5. Yasmim thitc siisJllalll att.hitassa

patiHhita;p hoti susJ~thi·t;ssa
tarn vannayissam vinayam amissam
nissiiya pubbacariyanubhavam

4. SV. I. 11. Bhik khu iihamsu: Bhante mahakassapa vinayo nama lluddhasiisanassa ayli
vinaye thire sasanam thitam hoti. Tasma pathamam vinayam sangiiyiimii ti.

5. SP. I. 13.
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in the Chinese translation of the Samantapasadika.e The Chinese also
did show a keen interest in the study of the Vinaya from early times."
FaHsien undertook the hazardous journey to the land of the Buddha in
A.D. 399 for the sole purpose of finding out correct texts of Vinaya rules.
Almost three hundred years later, IChing followed him on a similar mission.
This tradition is also preserved in later Pali works like the Mahabodhi-
vamsa 8-eleventh century, and the Saddhammasallgaha9-fourteenth
century. At the commencement of the sanylti, according to the above
tradition, the elder Mahakassapa is made to ask the members of the congre-
gation whether they are to recite the Dhamma or the Vinaya first. This
in turn enables the monks to point out the significance of the Vinaya for
the stability and well-being of the sasana. This partiality for the Vinaya,
it may be argued, owes its origin to the followers of the Pali tradition of
the Cullavagga which regarded disputes about the rules of monastic dis-
cipline as the basis of the first schisms of the Order. It is evidently the
view held by the Thcriyaparampara, who tried to put the entire blame
for the split of the Sangha at the Second Council on the other party, by
presenting them as miscreants violating the rules of monastic discipline.

But turning now to the accounts of the chronicles, we note that the
Dipavamsa preserves for us an older and more unitary concept of the
sasana in the following verse. 10

Yava titthanti saddhanuna sangahani na vinassati
tavata sasanaddhanam ciram titthati satthuno

Here the word saddhamma, no doubt, means the teachings of the Master
taken as a whole, undivided, including both the Dhamma and the Vinaya.
The Dhamma and the Vinaya are also referred to severally in the Dipa-
vamsa accounts of the Councils but they are at least implicitly taken as
being complementary to each other. The Buddha had already expressed
in the Mahaparinibbana-sutta 11 that the Dhamma and the Vinaya would
serve ill the role of the Master after his death. As long as these hold sway
-yava titthanti saddhamma, and the authority of the compilations of the
sangiti remain unchallcnged-c-sangaham na vinassati, so long will the stabi-
lity of the sasana be assured. Thus it is quite clear from the Dipavarnsa

6. Pi ni tsang (he shih fo fa shou, Pi ni rsang chu fo fa i chu.
7. Travels of Fa Hsicn: Translated by Legge p. 9~.
R. Mahabodhivamsa 91.
9. J. P. T. S. 1890 p. 24.

10. Dipavamsa Ch. IV. v 17.
11. Dtghanika.ya II. 154.
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account of the First Council that it docs not subscribe to the tradition which
singles out the Vinaya and gives it precedence over the Dhamma. Nor
does the Mahavamsa seem to differ from the Dipavamsa in this respect.
The author of the Mahavamsa refers to the purpose of the First Council
in such terms as "saddhammatthapanatthaya muninanuggaham katam
katum saddhammasangitim '12 which are resonant of the account of the
Dipavamsa, and he sums up the proceedings of the First Council very
briefly thus: cvam sattahi maschi dhammasangiti niHhita.13 This, it
must be pointed out, is in marked contrast to the version of the Cullavagga
which calls the First Council a vinava-sanoitl and ends with the words
, tasma ayal11vina yasangiti paiicasatiti vuccati.t-

On the other hand the Dipavamsa, which virtually ignores the tradi-
tion which attaches special importance to the Vinaya, goes out of its way
in the description of the activities of the First Council to make a few observa-
tions on the Sutta-pitaka and its recital. The second of the two accounts
of the First Council in the Dipavamsa+s says that after the Vinaya and the
Dharilllla were recited by Upali and Ananda respectively, these two masters
of the Sutta-sl/ttakolJida-clari£ied what had been taught in long expo-
sitions and also without exposition, the natural meaning as well as the
recondite meaning.

Jinassa santike gahita dhamrnavinayaca te ubho
Upalithcro ca Anando saddhamme paramigato
pariyayadcsitaii capi atho nippariyayadesitam
nitatthafi ceva ncyyattham dipimsu suttakovida

Parivdya and lIippariyaya dcsanii arc terms generally used in discussing the
mode of teaching in the Sutta and the Abhidhamma respectively. The
former refers to the illustrated discourses of the Suttanta as opposed to the
nippariyaya or abstract, general statements of the Abhidhamma. The
confusion between nitattha and neyyattha, the natural meaning and the
meaning to be inferred, is given in the Anguttaranikaya 16 as leading to
a £,lse accusation of the Buddha and his teaching. 'Yo ca ncyyattham
suttantam nitattho suttanto ti dipcti yo ca nitattham suttantam ncyyattho

12. Mahiivamsa Ch. 3. vv 7 & 8.
13. Ibid. 3. 37.
14. Vinaya II. 292. De la Vallee Poussin makes the following observation on this point .•• Docs

it mean that the council was occupied exclusively with discipline, and that Cullavagga XI, section 8
has been interpolated after Chapter XI had received its title ?" Indian Antiquary 1908 p. 9. However,
we do not see sufficient reason for pushing the second part of the argument so far.

15. Dipavamasa V. 12 & 13.
IG. Angutraranikiiya l. 60 Manorathapfirani II. ns
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suttanto ti dipcti. Ime kho bhikkhavc tathagataIJ1 abbhacikkhanti.' These
distinctions between nitattha and neyyattha and parivdva and l1ippariyiiya
desanii that arc associated here with the Sutta recital of the First Council
arc of interest to us for the fact that the Dipavamsa, when it speaks of the
origin and development of the Mahasanghikas after the Second Council,
refers to the Mahasangitika bhikkhus as being ignorant of these distinctions
and ascribes thc doctrinal differences of the new schools and the subsequent
changes cffectcd in their literature to this ignorance." 7 Here the Dipa-
vamsa also laments the fact that the Mahasangitika bhikkhus rejected the
authority of the first compilation: "bhinditva miilasangaham.T" It is,
no doubt, through the acquaintance with this later event that the warning
is uttered, in anticipation, in the earlier account of the First Council when
the Dipavamsa says' yava titthanti saddhamma sangaham 11avinassati' .19

Now it is therefore possible to observe that the development of the
Dipavamsa tradition regarding the First Council, with special concern
for the Sutta-pitaka and the manner of comprehending and interpreting
the doctrine, finds a parallel in the tradition ofBuddhaghosa which expands
the early Cullavagga account with special leanings 011 the Vinaya. In
the Samantapasadika Buddhaghosa establishes an unbroken tradition for
the Vinaya in India, from the time of the. Buddha , through Upa.!i and his
pupils, right down to the Third Council: "cvam idarn vinayapitakam
Jambudipe tava imaya acariyaparamparaya yava tatiyasangiti tava abhatan
ti veditabbam' .20 From thence it is safely transmitted to Ceylon through
Mahinda from whom a Ceylonese thera, Arittha, masters it. Towards
the vcry end of the historical introduction to the Sarnantapasadika.z '
Buddhaghosa narrates the very beautiful story of the recital of the Vinaya
by Arittha at the rcquest of the thera Mahinda, the reason givcn for this
recital being' that a lad born in Ceylon of Ceylonese parents and ordained
in Ceylon should learn the Vinaya in Ceylon and recite it in order that
the sasana established in Ceylon may take root firmly.' Is not Buddha-
ghosa recording for us here a tradition which makes a determined effort
to implant in Ceylon a loyal school of Vinaya followers?

The traditional account of the literary activity of the First Council
has witnessed the accumulation of a great deal of divergent views around

17. Dlpavamsa V. 33-37.
ia Ibid. V. 32.
19. Ibid. IV. 17.
20. SP. I. 32-33.
21. SP. I. 102.
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it. Going back to the historical kernel in the Cullavagga, we find specific
mention made of venerable Mahakassapa questioning Upali with regard
to the four parajikas, in all their details-vatthu, nidana, puggala, pafiiiatri,
anupafiiiatti, apatti and ana patti. At the end of this, the account refers
very briefly to the rest of the Vinaya recital as ' eteneva upaycna ubhato
vinaye pucchi puttho puttho ayasma Upali vissajjesi.' This statement,
when closely examined, leads us to the following observations. Chapters
Xl and XII of the Cullavagga which deal with the First 'and Second Councils,
when viewed from their literary position, appear at the end of the collection
known as the Khandhakas. These Khandhakas are regularly listed in all
the later subdivisions of the Vinaya-pitaka.22 If at the time of the compi-
lation of the Cullavagga account of the First Council the Khandhakas were
in existence and the author makes no mention of it, docs it point to the
existence of a well-founded accurate tradition which would not allow of
an anachronism in the hands of compilers a hundred years later. A further
point of interest is that Cullavagga XII, with which Cullavagga XI is
closely associated in point of time, quotes the Suttavibhanga seven times
as authority while discussing the validity of the disputed points-dasa-
vatrluini=-at the Second Council. The Vibhanga,23 referred to as IIbl[(1f(l
/libhanga or due pibhanga or severally as Mahavibhanga and Bhikklumi-
vibhanga, it must be pointed out, heads the list in the later subdivisions
of the Vinaya.22 Therefore when the Cullavagga speaks of the contents
of the Vinaya recited at the First Council as ubhato vinaya, and leaves out
any reference to the Vibhanga with which, we may guess, it was familiar
at the time the account of the First Council was compiled, we may infer
that the rules of monastic discipline of the monks and Iluns-ubhaf(l vinaya
-in their earlier form were not concerned with any commentarial expla-
nations or descriptions. Ubhafo vinava, for the complier of the Cullavagga
XI, seems also a very safe term under which the earliest contents of Bud-
dhist monastic discipline may be cited without slipping into an error of
anachronism.

The Cullavagga then proceeds to describe the Sutta recital as follows.
The elder Mahakassapa questions Ananda regarding the Brahmajala and
Samaiinaphala suttas of the Dighanikaya and in the same manner he is
said to have questioned Ananda regarding the five nikayas : "ctencva
upayena paiicanikaye pucchi' .24 This winds up the literary activity of

22. SP. I. 13. sv. T. 13. Mahabodhivamsa 92.
23. Vide S. 13. E. Vol. XII! p. XXXI 011 the terms Vibhangn and Surtavibhanr-a.
24. Vinaya II. 2H7.
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the First Council with no mention of Abhidhamma in any form. This
early tradition regarding the Sutta literature, which was generally desig-
nated as dhamma, lent itself to considerable revision and elaboration during
the centuries that followed. The earliest Chinese translation of the Vinava-
pitaka=-thc Dharmagupta Vinaya translated into Chinese in A.D. 365~in
its account of the First Council gives many more details which are not
mentioned in the Pali version. Referring to the Sutta recital at the First
Council, it agrees with the Cullavagga in recognising five subdivisions in
it, but it goes further and gives also the names of the subdivisions. How-
ever, on a closer examination of the Chinese text we discover that the
Chinese transliteration of the word agama, which is here used in place of
the word nikaya, is not applied to the fifth division which they choose to
refer to as the 'mixed or miscellaneous pit-aka' =tsa ts' ang. A list of
twelve different works contained in this group is also given. The only
other instances in this account of this character ts' ang, which means pitaka,
being used are with reference to the Vinaya-pitaka and the Abhidhamma-
pit-aka. Does this imply, at least at the time of the Chinese translation,
a separate and independent existence for the fifth division, on account of
its character, outside the nikaya or agama collections, Of the subsequent
Vinaya recensions in Chinese those of the Mahasanghika and Mahisasaka
schools also agree with the Dharmagupta Vinaya in including the Khuddaka
collection as the fifth division in the Suttapitaka. The Sarvastivada
school, Nagarjuna and Asanga, on the other hand, make no mention of
it.25

Buddhaghosa while describing the literary activity of the First Council
in the Surnangalavilasini, where he is evidently drawing on an earlier tra-
dition, also speaks at first only of the Digha, Majjhima, Samyutta and
Anguttara as nikayas, reckoning their extent according to the number of
suttas and bhanavaras in the Digha and bhanavaras alone in the rest. It
is these four subdivisions, again, he has in mind when he speaks of the
Suttanta-pitaka as consisting of four sangitis: "suttantapitakc catasso
sangitiyo'. These four nikayas alone, according to the same tradition,
were entrusted after recital to famous schools of disciples for safe custody
at the First Council.se The Mahabodhivamsa-t= l Ith century-
subscribes completely to this view of Buddhaghosa in the Sumangalavilasini.
This, account of the Sumangalavilasini and the Mahabodhivamsa are also

25. Anesaki-Four Buddhist AgJlllas in Chinese p. R.
26. SV. I. 14-15.
27. Mahiibodhivamsa 94.
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both agreed in introducing the Abhidhamma immediately after the recital
of the first four nikayas, thus winding up as it were the sutta or dhamma
recital with those four nikayas. This idea of the four significant and
authoritative subdivisions of the Sutta collection is expressed by Buddha-
ghosa again in the introductory verses to the Sumangalavilasini where he
uses the term agama instead of nikaya and also refers specifically to the
Dighanikaya as Dighagama.28

Majjhe Visuddhimaggo csa catunnam pi agamanal11 hi
thatva pakasayissati tattha yathabhasital1l atthal1l29

Both Buddhaghosa and the Dipavarnsa seem to go back to the same tra-
dition, not only in upholding the fourfold division of the Sutta-pitaka,
but also in referring to the subdivisions as agamas.

Pavibhatta imam thera saddhammam avinasanam
vaggapannasakal11 nama samyutrafi ca nipatakam
agamapitakalF nama akamsu suttasarnmatam.w

This, however, docs not establish the existence of a homogeneous tradition
of four nikayas or agamas in and about the time of Buddhaghosa. The
older tradition of the five nikayas seems to have lingered along, even feebly,
and forced itself both into the Dipavarnsa and the works ofBuddhaghosa,
at least outside the main tradition they supported. The Dipavarnasa,
while speaking of the Mahasangitika bhikkhus, makes a very casual ref-
erence to the five nikayas.31 In the Samantapasadika32 Buddhaghosa
seems to take up completely the tradition preserved in the Vinaya-pitaka
regarding the Sutta recital at the First Council. This is in marked contrast
to his account in the Sumangalavilasini. Here Buddhaghosa expands and
furnishes the details to the Cullavagga line ' cteneva upayena pafica nikayc
pucchi.' He is, in this context, more faithful to the text on which he
proposes to comment than to the tradition. Defining the paiica nikaya
he refers to them by their names, but of the Khuddaka alone, he gives a
descriptive definition in which he reveals to us one definite view of con-
temporary opinion regarding this nikaya. "Tattha Khuddakanikayo
----.--- ----

28. SV. I. 2.
29. Thiel. I. 2. v 15.
30. ~ipavamsa IV. 16 Vagga, Pafifulsaka, Samyutta and Niparaka here clearly refer to the four

principal Agamas of what was earlier known as the Suttapitaka. We are unable to agree with Gokuldas
De who takes this quotation to imply the early existence of a single pitaka from which • the three
Pitakas, especially the Vinaya and Surra emanated' in the Third Council. Democracy in Early Bud-
dhist Sangha=-Gokuldas De p. 4.

31. Dipavamasa V. 33.
32. sr. I. 1().
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nama cattaro nikayc thapctva avasesam buddhavacanam' .33 He is seen
making a further distinction between the Khuddakanikaya and the other
four nikayas in the same account. "Tattha vinayo ayasmata Upalitthcrcna
vissajjito. Scsakhuddakanikayo cattaro ca nikaya Anandattherena.'

On the other hand, whcn Bnddhaghosa speaks of the Khuddaka-
nikaya in the Sumangalavilasini.s+ having wound up the Sutta and Abhi-
dhamma pitakas, it is only while recording two divergcnt traditions re-
garding the contents of this heterogeneous collection and its place in relation
to the rest of the Buddha's teachings. The Dighabhanakas, says Buddha-
ghosa, affirm the recital of the Khuddaka collection at the First Council,
but they do not apply the term nikaya to it. Denying to this collection
the status of a nikaya, both Dighabhanakas and Majjhimabhanakas refer to
it as Khuddakagantha. The Dighabhanakas place this collection in the
Abhidhanuna-pitaka and recognise a list of twelve books of which it
comprises. The number of books in the Khuddaka collection according
to the Dighabhanaka list, it must be noted again, is the same as in the
Dharmagupta Vinaya in Chinese. The Majjhimabhanakas disagree with
them and including it in the Suttanta-pitaka add to it the Cariyapitaka,
Apadana and Buddhavamsa, thus raising the total number of books in it
to fifteen which is the later recogniscd number of books in this collection.
It must be noted here that both these lists, however, do not know of the
Kliuddakapatha.

What then is the status of the Khuddakanikiiya in the Sutta-pitaka ?

We have already referred to the fact that the Cullavagga XI, which is the
oldest account we have of the First Council, refers to a fivefold division
of the Sutta-pitaka into nikayas without any distinction. Unless this
statement is dismissed as an interpolation, it becomes clear from this that
at least a hundred years after the passing away of the Buddha, the Khuddaka-
nikaya must have been known and accepted as the fifth nikaya of the
Sutta-pitaka. Otto Franke, who says that the two accounts in the Culla-
vagga XI and XII arc but air bubbles, feels constrained to believe the state-
ment about the Five Nikayas. The compiler of Cullavagga XI, he says,
mentions Five Nikayas, and we can believe him the more readily, in that
relatively early cpigraphical evidence testifies to their existence. (J.P.T.S.
1908 p. 65.) However small it might have been as a collection in its early
days, as is implied by its name, that the Khuddaka was recognised as a

33. SP. T.16.
34. SV. I. 15.
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nikaya from early days of the sasana is further established by the fact that
the period of the Bharhut stupa, circa 250-200 B.C., also knows this five-
fold division of the Sutta collection. A Rail Inscription there refers to
an elder Bodhi Rakhita who is a paficanckayika- a Master of the Five Nika-
yas.3S In the absence of any direct evidence, it is not possible to say
whether a parallel tradition of four nikayas existed from the earliest times.
The Milindapaiiha, in a reference to learned monks associated with Naga-
scna, speaks of those who had mastered the Tipitaka, five nikayas as well
four nikayas.36

Te ca tcpitaka bhikkhii paiicanckayika pi ca
catunckayika ceva NagasenaI11 purakkharum

Strictly speaking, the term catllllckayika here cannot be taken to mean
anything more than the selection of four nikayas for special study. How
and why one of the nikayas has been left out of the known list of five,
is the point of interest in this statement. Although the historical kernel
of the Milindapaiiha has been ascribed to the first century A.D., the anti-
quity of this verse which occurs in the Bahirakatha has yet to be established.
It may not be far removed, in point of time, from Buddhaghosa who is
keenly aware of this tradition of four nikayas.

However, that this fourfold division of the Sutta-pitaka is pre-Buddha-
ghosa in its origin, is also evident from the fact that the Dighabhanakas
themselves, whom Buddhaghosa quotes, are doubtful about the rightful
place of the Khuddaka collection in the Sutta-pitaka, and prefer to put it
under the Abhidhamma. This reveals to us the other important fact that
the nature of the contents of the Khuddaka collection must have to some
extent undermined the prestige of the Khuddakanikaya as a subdivision
of the Sutta-pitaka. There is also evidence of a post-Buddhaghosa literary
tradition which seems to have held fast to this view of four nikayas, The
Mahabodhivamsa agrees with the Sumangalavilasini in reciting first and
assigning for safe custody at the First Council, only four nikayas, Then
comes the Abhidhamma recital as in the Sumangalavilasini, after which
the Khuddaka collection, referred to as the Khuddakavatthu and not as
nikaya, is recited.a? It is in the Saddhammasangaha, generally placed
towards the end of the 14th century, that we get a list which seems to
restore fully the five nikaya division and establish for it canonical authority

35. Cunningham: Stupa of Barhut 142.
Barua & Sinha: Barhut Inscriptions 2R-30.

3(,. Milindapaiiha : Trcnckncr 22.
37. Mahiibodhivamsa ()4.
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at the First Council level. The complete collection of the Khuddaka is
called a nikaya at the time of the recital and is recited and placed immedi-
ately after the Anguttara as the fifth nikaya of the Sutta-pitaka. However,
true to the tradition preserved by Buddhaghosa, this nikaya, unlike the
others, is not assigned to any school of disciplcs.w

After a comprenhensive description of the activities of the First Council
both in the Sumangalavilasini and the Samantapasadika, Buddhaghosa
enumerates the various classifications of the whole of the Buddha's teachings
known in his day. "Evarn etam sabbarn pi buddhavacanam rasavascna
ckavidham 'etc. In his comments on the diverse classifications, Buddha-
ghosa provides us with a wealth of tradition with which it is not possible
to deal here. Nevertheless, two things arc relevant to our present study.
Buddhaghosa, who quoted the Bhanakas in the most detached manner to
indicate the contents of the Khuddaka collection, knows now of a Khuddaka-
nikaya consisting of fifteen books which also includes the Khuddakapatha,
unknown in the lists of the Bhanakas quoted abovc.s? The number of
books in the Khuddaka collection seems to have been fixed at fifteen
probably prior to the addition of the Khuddakapatha, for when the Khud-
dakapatha is added on to the already known Majjhimabhanaka list of flftet'll
works, the Mahaniddcsa and Cullaniddesa of the earlier list arc immediately
treated as one single work. This keeps the total number of'works in the
collection unaltered at fifteen. The Chinese translation of the Sarnnnta-
pasadika which we have quoted above, on the other hand, docs not contain
the Khuddakapiitha in its list of the works of the Khuddakanikaya and it
refers to fourteen instead of fifteen subdivisions. Takakusu and Nagai
say in their edition of the Samantapasadika-v that this proves that the
Khuddakapatha therefore is an interpolation later than A.D. 489. But
we Etil to see how the point is thereby established. The earliest lists of
the contents of the Khuddakanikaya preserved in Pali arc those of the
Digha and Majjhimabhanakas. Both these speak of the Niddesa as two
different works, severally named as Mahaniddcsa and Cullaniddesa. And
the earliest lists where the two arc treated as one, as in the Chinese Samanta-
pasadika, arc in the Samantapasadika (I. 18) and Sumangalavilasini (I. 17)
which also include the Khuddakapatha as one of the fifteen works. There-
fore we are more inclined to think that the inclusion of the Khuddakapatha
and the treatment of the Niddcsa as one work went, more or less, hand in

3R. Saddhanunasangaha 26-27.
39. SV.1. 15. SP. 116.
40. SP. I. 18 n. S.
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hand. In the Chinese Samanrapasiidika the Niddesa is treated as one work
and the Khuddakapatha is not found. The very nature of the Khuddaka-
pa~ha might have led the Chinese translator to discriminate against it.

The new paficanikaya theory which Buddhaghosa brings to light in
his comments is equally revealing.4! The five nikayas are collectively
meant to embrace the whole of Buddha's teachings. As the first four
nikayas retain their true sutta character, this has been made possible by
making the Khuddakanikaya so elastic as to include within it the whole
of the Vinaya and Abhidhammapitakas, besides its own collection of fifteen
works. 'Katamo khuddakanikayo. Sakalam vinayapitakam abhidham-
mapitakam khuddakapathadayo ca pubbe nidassitapaiicaclasabhcda
thapctvf cattaro nikaye avascsam buddhavacanarp.

Thapctva caturo p' ete nikayc dighaadike
tadafifiam buddhavacanam nikavo khuddako mato ti.

Buddhaghosa also speaks of five nikayas including the Khuddaka as
subdivisions of the Suttantapitaka while commenting on the threefold
division of the Buddhavacana into Vinaya, Suttanta and Abhidhamma.s-
Buddhaghosa, by this classification of the whole of the Buddha's teachings
into five nikavas and the defini tion of the Khuddakanikaya, seems to
restore to the Khuddaka its title of nikaya in a new guise. This new
classification seems to have been advantageous not only to the Khuddaka-
nikaya but also to the Abhidhammapi~aka which thereby found for itself
a definite place even in the oldest division of the Buddha's teachings into
Dhamma and Vinaya. Its place in the Suttapitaka could not be doubted
any longer.43

In the divergent and almost contradictory comments and traditions
which Buddhaghosa has included both in the Sumangalavilasini (SV.)
and the Samantapasadika (SP.) we see the great regard which he has for
contemporary opinion and his attempts at reconciliation as distinct from
the high fidelity with which he records earlier traditions.

Since writing this article we have read Professor E. Lamotte's study of
the Khuddakanikaya in "Problemes concernant lcs textes canoniques
" mineurs "-Journal Asiatique: Tome CCXLIV. Annec 1956 Fascicule

41. SV. I. 22-23. S1'. I. 26-27.
42. SV. I. 17.
43. Ibid. I. 1(" II. 5(,5-5(,(,.
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no. 3. We seem to share some problems in common which we have
approached from different angles. Hence we should like to conclude
with the following observations.

Perhaps the author has in mind the account of the Cullavagga Xl
when he SilYS that it is the Sinhalese tradition-Ia tradition Singhalaise-
which takes the compilation of the Khuddakanikdya to have been effected
at the same time as the beginnings of Buddhism, i.e. at the Council of
Rajagaha. We have already endeavoured to show the significant cor-
roboration which this tradition of the Cullavagga receives from inscriptional
records of Barhut and Sanchi. (Vide n. 35). We would readily admit,
as stated earlier, that as the very name Khuddaka suggests, this collection
at first must have been considerably small. However, we find it difficult
to ignore the £'1Ctthat if the theory of Five Nikayas which we find in the
Cullavagga was known early, the Khuddaka then would have very naturally
borne the title of a nikaya. If when he says" Ricn ne pennet d'affinner
que cette collection ait ete cornpilcc avant l' cpo que de Buddhaghosa au
ve siccle de notre ere," he means that this collection did not take its fmal
form before the time of Buddhaghosa, we would give as further proof of
this gradual accumulation of the Khuddakanikaya the inclusion of the
Khuddakapatha in the present list of fifteen works of which it comprises,
perhaps as late as the time of Buddhaghosa. (Vide n. 39).

We have already stated that as far as we are aware neither the Digha-
nor Majjhimabhanakas know of the Khuddakapatha as a work of the
Khuddakanikaya. But on this negative evidence alone we are unable to
go so far as to state that the Dighabhanakas and Majjhimabhanakas excluded
the Khuddakapatha from their Khuddaka collections. For he says:
" A Ccylan, au temps de Buddhaghosa (vo sicclc), l' ccolc des Dighabhanaka
cxcluait du Khllddakanikaya trois scctions=.Khuddakapatha, Cariyapitaka
et Apadana-vet rattachait les douzc autrcs a I' Abhidh(///11l1apitaka. Par
contre lcs Majjhimabhanaka, aprcs avoir eliminc lc Khuddakapatfw, faisaieut
passer Ie rcstant dans le SlIttapitaka." (Sumangalavilasini p. 15). What
then, may we ask, is the Iatc of the Buddhavamsa e Do the Dighabhanakas
retain it in their Khuddaka collection? Thcn and only then can the
Majjhimabhanakas who, according to the statement quoted above, add
nothing to this collection, come to possess it. But on the evidence of the
Surnangalavilasini the situation is something very different. The Digha-
bhanakas have no Buddhavamsa while the Majjhimabhanakas have three
additional texts over the Dighabhanakas in Cariyapitaka, Apadana and
Bnddhavamsa.
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The author has also drawn our attention to a reference in the Attha-
salin] p. 26 which refers to the Khuddakanikaya as consisting of fourteen
books. But the authenticity of this .statcment, we notice, is somewhat
weakened when we compare it with the list of the works of the Khuddaka-
nikaya given on p. 18 of the same work. It is identical with the other
lists of fifteen works in the Sumangalavilasini and Samantapasadika which
also refer definitely to the Khuddakanikaya as panuaiasahhcdo. But the
Atthasalini here leaves out this record of the numerical strength of the
Khuddakanikaya as consisting of fifteen works, perhaps, we may assume,
with the definite motive of being able to allude to this fourteen-fold division.
Being unable to determine which of the fIfteen works was meant to be
excluded in the Atthasalini, we cannot say anything more at present.

In support of his theory of the existence of a Sutrapitaka in Four
Agamas the author also quotes two Chi.nese versions of the Mahapari-
nirvanasiitra. But these exist for llS only in the form of translations,
dating from a period not very much earlier than the fourth century A.D.
Thus we are unable to accept their' canonical antiquity' except in a re-
stricted sense, and there is no guarantee that they do not embody a later
tradition moulded in keeping with the views of those responsible for
the various recensions.

The Ceylon Thera Sudinna who is referred to in the article, no doubt
provides an interesting divergence of opinion. His sole criterion. for
testing the authenticity of the Buddhavacana is the literary pattern, i.c,
conformity to the sutta type. Anything which does not bear the title of
sutta, says Sudinna, is not the word of the Buddha. That this is a weak
argument resulting from a misconception is clear from the fact that the
very early ninefold division of the navonoasatthusdsana which covers the
word of the Buddha knows many literary forms besides the sutta. Further,
and what is more relevant here, we cannot but point out the fact that
immediately preceding the statement of Sudinna quoted above is 3 very
categorical statement to the contrary, viz. that there arc many sayings
of the Buddha which are not all cast in the sutta pattern: ' asuttanamakam
hi Buddhavacanarn nama atthi scyyathidam Jatah!"!l .... Apadanan ti. (SV.
II. 566). And Sudinna is here quoted by Buddhaghosa only in order to
take note of a dissentient view. The heterogeneous and unorthodox
character of the contents of the Khuddakanikaya which is the subject of
dispute here too, we have already suggested, must have led to its exclusion
from the orthodox Sutta collection, and our hypothesis of the independent
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existence of the Khuddakanikaya outside the Four Principal Nikayas at a
later date finds support in the comment "Cepcndant, tout en refusant de
les incorporer dans leur Tripitaka, lcs Sarvastivadin eurent aussi des Textcs
mineurs qu'ils citent frequemment dans leurs ollvrages SOllSlc titre de
Ksudraka, et les Mahayanistes qui pour lcs ecrits canoniqucs sont tribu-
taircs des Sarvastivadin font de ccs Ksudraka un Pitaka special, distinct dn
Tripitaka traditionnel."

JOTHIY A DHLRASEKERA
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